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Mechanisms and Kinetics of Organic
Matrix Thermal Oxidation
Xavier Colin and Jacques Verdu
Abstract It is now well recognized that during thermal aging at moderate
temperatures, for example, typically below the glass transition temperature, organic
matrix composites perish mainly by matrix embrittlement resulting from its thermo-
oxidation. The present chapter aims to briefly introduce this domain. The chapter
consists of a brief history of polymer oxidation and description of mechanisms and
kinetics. The radical character of oxidation processes; the main elementary steps:
propagation, termination, initiation processes, and initial steps; structure–property
relationships; the nature of oxidation products; and experimental methods for the
study of oxidation mechanisms are also discussed. The standard kinetic scheme,
case of oxygen excess and general shape of oxidation kinetic curves, the induction
period, departure from Arrhenius law, and case of oxygen lack are described.
Consequences of oxidation on matrix thermomechanical properties including
chain scission and cross-linking physical approaches are presented.
8.1 Introduction
One can situate the birth date of research in composite thermal aging in the 1960s,
as soon as these materials appeared in the market. In the following decades,
practically with the beginning of the 1990s, lifetime prediction studies were
based on only two experimental tools: gravimetry and mechanical testing, and
one theoretical tool: Arrhenius law to extrapolate results obtained during
accelerated aging (at high temperature) to use temperature. A first problem,
systematically found in the case of thermoset matrices and sometimes in thermo-
plastic ones, is illustrated by the example of polyester (25%)–glass fiber (75%)
composites in the 180–260C temperature range [48]. These authors tried to
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correlate the residual flexural strength R, expressed in percents of the initial value,
with the relative weight loss: m ¼ Dw/w0 (Fig. 8.1).
A linear fit of experimental points gave, approximately,
R  130 5m (8.1)
This result calls for the following comments:
• The residual strength varies non-monotonically with mass loss (and time)
because its variations result from two opposite processes: post-cure, which
tends to increase the mechanical strength, and degradation, which leads always
to a strength decrease. Here, post-cure is faster than degradation so that it
predominates in a short initial period, after which it stops because all the reactive
functions available for cross-linking have been consumed. Then degradation
predominates. It is noteworthy that since post-cure and degradation have differ-
ent activation energies, except for a coincidence, this peculiar behavior can exist
only in a more or less restricted temperature interval and disappears far above and
far below the temperature range of accelerated aging. Indeed, the amplitude of
post-cure effects is expected to sharply depend on cure conditions, especially
cure temperature (Fig. 8.2).
Tg increases continuously with the cure conversion in thermosets [35].
Its (real or virtual) maximum value Tg1 corresponds to a full conversion
(y ¼ 1). Let us first consider a cure performed at a temperature Tc1 < Tg1.
It will be stopped at the sample vitrification (y ¼ y1). Indeed, in further aging
at temperature Ta > Tc1, the polymer will undergo a post-cure of amplitude
(ya  y1). For a cure at Ta > Tg1, the conversion of cure reactions is expected
to be complete; no post-cure effect will be observed during further thermal
aging. In the case where Tg1 is very high, typically above 450–550 K depending
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Fig. 8.1 Schematic shape of residual strength-mass loss curve (EXP) and its deconvolution into
two components: post-cure (PC) and degradation (DEG)
on polymer structure, degradation and/or side reactions occurring in the
timescale of cure can limit cross-link density. Using an arbitrary end-life crite-
rion, one can define a “degradation ceiling” surface of which the projection in
the plane of Fig. 8.2 crosses the curve Tg ¼ f(y) at the point M (yM, TgM).
At T > TgM, degradation predominates over cure and Tg decreases. There is no
way to obtain Tg values higher than TgM. The problem of degradation during
processing has raised a great amount of literature in the field of thermostable
polymers (polyimides, for instance) and high Tg epoxies (tetraglycidyl deriva-
tive of diaminodiphenylmethane systems, for instance). In all these cases,
the presence of oxygen aggravates the problem.
• The strength vanishes only when the matrix is totally volatilized, which indicates
a relatively low sensitivity of composite mechanical properties to structural
changes occurring in the matrix. There are two possible ways to explain such a
behavior: (1) Degradation is homogeneously distributed into the sample volume,
the matrix is progressively converted in more and more small (more and more
volatile) molecular fragments. In this case, however, mass loss is expected to
autoaccelerate catastrophically beyond a certain time, which is not observed
here. (2) Degradation occurs in a limited superficial layer which is progressively
eroded. Schematically, the residual strength would decrease in proportion to the
thickness of the (sound) core layer.
The second “scenario” seems to be more plausible than the first one, but it is only
realistic if a diffusion-controlled process explains why the superficial layer
degrades preferentially. In 1972, there was sufficient scientific knowledge to
identify diffusion-controlled thermal oxidation as the cause of this behavior.
Polymer oxidation mechanisms and kinetics were abundantly studied in the
preceding quarter of a century, but essentially in the rubber community, and
scarce publications were available on the reaction–diffusion coupling [30], but
only in the case of hydrolysis.
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Unfortunately, these results remained ignored by the composite community until
the turn of the century. Starting from the assumption that composite aging results
from the diffusion-controlled oxidation of the matrix, one can hold serious
reservations about the use of Arrhenius law to extrapolate accelerated aging data.
As a matter of fact, rigorously speaking, Arrhenius law applies only to an elemen-
tary process. It can apply also to a complex process if the global rate r of this latter
can be expressed as a product of elementary rate constants:
r ¼ Aka11 ka22 :::kann (8.2)
In this case, the apparent activation energy of r is
H ¼ a1H1 þ a2H2 þ    þ anHn (8.3)
where H1, H2, . . . Hn are the activation energies of k1, k2, . . . kn.
Arrhenius law is no longer valid if the global rate is a sum of rate constants:
r ¼ A1ka11 þ A2ka22 þ    þ Ankann (8.4)
In the case under study, oxidation is a very complex process involving, at least,
six elementary reactions. As will be shown in the following, the global oxidation
rate does not obey Arrhenius law. However, it is diffusion controlled, oxidation
occurs in a superficial layer, and the thickness distribution of oxidation products is
temperature dependent. In such a case, the fact that the global change of composite
properties obeys Arrhenius law would result from a very surprising coincidence.
When such a problem reaches such a degree of complexity, it is tempting to search
for an empirical solution. However, empirical approaches, which can be efficient in
interpolations, are inadequate for extrapolations as in the case of aging. The only
reasonable way is, therefore, the scientific way in which the kinetic scheme is
derived from a mechanistic scheme, the latter being established from analytical
investigations.
For composites, the first attempts at kinetic modeling (considering diffusion-
controlled oxidation) were made in the 1980s–1990s [9, 10, 20, 22, 33, 34, 43, 44,
47]. Their common characteristic is that they ignored the work published in the
1940s–1980s on the oxidation of hydrocarbon polymers, including diffusion-
controlled oxidation [21, 27, 45, 49, 51], and they used fully empirical kinetic
models. A detailed analysis of these works would be out of the scope of this
chapter. The model of McManus and colleagues [22] will be quoted just to
illustrate this empirical character and the difference with further approaches.
These authors proposed the following kinetic expression:
@a
@t
= k ð1 a)nCp (8.5)
where a is the conversion degree of the whole oxidation process, C is the oxygen
concentration, k is a rate constant obeying Arrhenius law, n and p are apparent
reaction orders.
Here, oxidation is practically considered as a single polymer–oxygen reac-
tion but, indeed, the partial order (n and p) values would be difficult to justify
from mechanistic considerations. They are, in fact, adjustable parameters.
At the turn of the century, our research group at Arts et Metiers ParisTech,
proposed to build the lifetime prediction approach, around a mechanistic scheme
profiting from the advances made by the hydrocarbon polymer oxidation com-
munity in the previous half century, trying to consider composite (or matrix)
aging as a multiscale problem, and giving to the model an open structure to be
progressively complexified, as well in terms of mechanisms as in terms of
structure–property relationships.
This chapter is aimed at describing the recent advances in matrix oxidation
mechanisms and kinetics. It will be organized into three sections:
1. Mechanisms, in which the main elementary steps will be described, structure–
property relationships will be considered when they are available, and a brief
description of most common experimental methods will be made
2. Kinetics, in which standard kinetic schemes, distinguishing the cases of oxygen
excess and oxygen lack, will be examined, and where the problem of reaction–
diffusion coupling will be briefly treated
3. Consequences of oxidation on matrix physical properties, including mass
variations, volumetric properties, glass transition temperature, elastic properties,
and fracture properties
8.2 Mechanisms
8.2.1 The Standard Mechanistic Scheme
The oxidation of organic substrates results from a radical chain mechanism
established for the first time by Semenov (Nobel Prize 1956) in the 1930s [46].
In the polymer community of Western countries, however, this mechanism
remained ignored until the end of World War II where it was rediscovered by a
British team [8], often considered the founder of the discipline. A radical chain
process involves at least three steps:
Initiation Non-radical species ! Radicals
Propagation One radical ! One radical
Initiation Two radicals ! Non-radical species
The following nomenclature will be used here: P: alkyl radical (although the
existence of aryl radicals is not excluded); PO2
: peroxy radical (or peroxyl);
POOH: hydroperoxide; PH: the substrate.
In the case of radical chain oxidation, the propagation involves two elementary
reactions and two radicals: P and PO2. In a saturated substrate:
(II) P + O2 ! PO2 (k2)
(III) PO2
 + PH ! POOH + P (k3)
In an unsaturated substrate, the previous mechanism can coexist with the
addition of PO2
 to double bonds:
(IIIa) (k3a)
This latter reaction can be important in unsaturated polymers such as polydienes
[17, 19], but it will not be considered here, because unsaturations are scarce in
common composite matrices.
In terminations, radicals deactivate mutually in pairs:
(IV) P + P ! Inactive species (k4)
(V) P + PO2 ! Inactive species (k5)
(VI) PO2
 + PO2 ! Inactive species + O2 (k6)
All these terminations can result from radical coupling:
P + P ! P – P
P + PO2 ! P  O  O – P
PO2
 + PO2 ! P  O  O  O  O  P (very unstable) ! P  O  O  P + O2
If, at least, one radical contains one hydrogen in b position, termination can also
result from a disproportionation:
Coupling and disproportionation can coexist.
Three initiation mechanisms can exist, in the absence of any extrinsic initiating
agent (irradiation, presence of a radical initiator, etc.).
• The substrate decomposition:
(I0) P – P ! 2P (k01, r01)
• The direct substrate–oxygen reaction:
(I00) PH + O2 ! P + HO2 (k001, r001)
• The hydroperoxide decomposition:
(I) dPOOH ! aP + bPO2 (k1, r1)
The Arrhenius plot of the initiation rate ri ¼ d[P]/dt displays generally
the shape of Fig. 8.3.
Hydroperoxide decomposition, ofwhich the activation energy (80 kJmol1  H1
 150 kJ mol1) is noticeably lower than the one of substrate decomposition or
hydrogen abstraction by oxygen, tends to predominate at low temperature, provided
that the hydroperoxide concentration is high enough. Except in very scarce cases,
long-term thermal aging occurs always in the temperature domain where reactions
(I0) and (I00) are negligible and the oxidation process generates its own initiator:
POOH (degenerate chain branching). The fact that r1 >> r
0
1 can be easily checked
by an aging test under neutral atmosphere: If r01 is negligible, no significant
structural change must occur in the timescale of oxidation tests. The fact that
r1 >> r
00
1 is more difficult to demonstrate. When the temperature and the initial
hydroperoxide concentration are low enough, oxidation is autoaccelerated and can
even display an induction period. Such autoaccelerated character is due to hydro-
peroxide accumulation since the reaction rate r1 is an increasing function of POOH
concentration. In contrast, in the case of predominance of initiation by reaction (I00)
or (I0), the initiation rate would remain constant (at low conversion) or decrease
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slowly as the result of substrate consumption. In certain cases, however, when
samples are pre-oxidized during processing, or at relatively high temperatures
where hydroperoxide decomposition is very fast, the autoaccelerated character can
disappear while initiation by POOH decomposition predominates. In such cases,
the relative importance of reactions (I00) and (I0) can be recognized from the effect
of oxygen pressure on maximum oxidation rate (Fig. 8.4).
Let us consider the theoretical case of a substrate initially free of hydroperoxides.
In this case, if oxidation occurs, it is necessarily due to the existence of a process
of radical generation other than hydroperoxide decomposition. For a long time,
the question of the nature of these initial steps has been considered crucial
by the community, and some confusion appeared between “initial steps” and
“initiation steps.” In general, the nature of eventual “initial steps” is impossible
to establish because the corresponding reactive species are in concentrations too
low to be measurable. Kinetic modeling brings some light on this almost meta-
physical problem: the radicals produced in initial steps are transformed into
hydroperoxides of which the concentration increases in such a way as hydroperox-
ide decomposition becomes rapidly the predominating initiation process, which
fully determines the autoaccelerated behavior and, eventually, the length of the
induction period [39].
Hydroperoxide decomposition can be unimolecular:
POOH ! PO + OH
HO + PH ! P + H2O
PO + PH ! P  OH + P
PO ! P + P ¼ O + s
Balance reaction: POOH ! 2P + H2O + (1  g1)
POH + g1PO + g1s (k1u)
or bimolecular:
POOH + POOH ! PO + PO2 + H2O
PO + PH ! P  OH + P
PO ! P + P ¼ O + s
Balance: POOH + POOH ! P + PO2 + H2O + (1  g1)
POH + g1P ¼ O + g1s (k1b)
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Since HO and PO radicals are extremely reactive (they cannot be observed by
electron spin resonance (ESR)), the rate-controlling step is the hydroperoxide
decomposition and it is licit to consider the balance reaction as a virtual single
elementary step.
PO radicals can react by hydrogen abstraction to give an alcohol or by re-
arrangement (b scission):
C
chainC
O°
chain
R1
chainC
O
chain
R1
+ °C
R2
R3
R2
R3
This reaction gives a carbonyl group P ¼ O (absorbing in the 1650–1850 cm1
spectral IR range with a relatively high molar absorptivity: e  150–600 L
mol1 cm1) and a chain scission (s). As will be seen, chain scissions play a key
role in mechanical property changes.
Let us consider the rates of radical production by both mechanisms:
Unimolecular r1u ¼ 2k1u [POOH]
Bimolecular r1b ¼ 2k1b [POOH]2
Both rates are equal when:
½POOH ¼ ½POOHC ¼ k1u=k1b (8.6)
At low POOH concentration, the unimolecular decomposition predominates,
whereas at high POOH concentration, the bimolecular decomposition predominates.
The activation energy of k1u: E1u  140 kJ mol1 is higher than the activation energy
of k1b: E1b ¼ 80–120 kJ mol1. Thus, [POOH]C is an increasing function of
temperature.
To resume: Unimolecular decomposition tends to predominate at high tempera-
ture, when hydroperoxides are intrinsically unstable, and when they are in low
concentration. Bimolecular decomposition tends to predominate at low temperature,
when hydroperoxides are relatively stable, and when they are in relatively high
concentration. Indeed, an oxidation process can begin with unimolecular initiation
and turn into a bimolecular one when the hydroperoxide concentration becomes
higher than the critical one [POOH]C.
8.2.2 Structure–Reactivity Relationships
Even in the most widely studied polymer families, for example, polyolefins
and polydienic elastomers, we are far from a consensus about elementary
rate constant values. For polymers in glassy state, with heteroatoms and aromatic
cycles in the chain, fundamental data are almost nonexistent. In other words,
oxidation kinetics in composite matrices is an almost virgin research domain. The
knowledge about elementary rate constant values can be summarized as follows.
8.2.2.1 Relative Orders of Magnitude
Let us consider, for instance, the 150–200C temperature range. Most common rate
constant values would generally be in the following intervals:
107  k1u  103 s1
107  k2  109 L mol1 s1
1  k3  102 L mol1 s1
106  k4, k5 and k6  1012 L mol1 s1
Initiation is, by far, the slowest process. This is the reason why the hydroperoxide
accumulation kinetics determines mainly the process autoacceleration.
k2  k3, so that when oxygen is in excess, the hydrogen abstraction process
(III) is the propagation rate-controlling process (but not the whole oxidation
rate-controlling process as frequently claimed). Furthermore, since P radicals
are very quickly transformed into PO2
 ones, their probability of reacting by other
ways (terminations (IV) and (V)) becomes negligible, chain termination occurs
only by reaction (VI), and the whole reaction rate (in steady state) is sharply
linked to the ratio k3
2/k6 [5]. When oxygen is not in excess, the oxidation rate
becomes dependent on the oxygen concentration, and this dependence is sharply
linked to the value of a composite rate constant b [12, 14]:
b ¼ k2k6
2k5k3[PH]
(8.7)
Schematically, oxygen is in excess when its concentration C exceeds a critical
value CC defined by:
CC ¼ qb1 (8.8)
where q is of the order of 10.
b was found close to 160 L mol1 at 200C, as well in an epoxy network as in a
poly(bismaleimide) [12, 14].
8.2.2.2 Rate Constants
Compilations of rate constant values exist in reference books [23, 38, 50], but
they are too parceled or too scattered to permit a coherent synthesis, except,
eventually, for the propagation rate constant k3 [31]. According to these authors,
the rate constant k3 at 30
C would be linked to the dissociation energy ED of
the broken CH bond by:
Log k3 ¼ A 0:048ED (8.9)
where A ¼ 15.4 for a tertiary peroxyl and 16.4 for a secondary peroxyl, k3
is expressed in L mol1 s1 and ED in kJ mol
1.
In a similar way, the activation energy E3 of k3 would be given by:
E3¼ 0:13 ðED  261Þ (8.10)
It can be recalled that ED(C  H) ranges from a value close to 500 kJ mol1
(for a CH in an aromatic ring) to a value of 300–350 kJ mol1 (for a CH in allylic
position, in a benzylic position or in the vicinity of an electronegative atom: O 
or  N<). k3(30C) can thus range between 104–103 L mol1 s1 for the most
stable aromatic structures, to 0.1–1.0 L mol1 s1 for the most unstable (common)
structures present in polymers.
Surprisingly, the hierarchy of polymer stabilities to oxidation is roughly
correlated to the hierarchy of ED values: Polymers having only stable CH
bonds, for example, only aromatic groups and methyls such as polyethersulphone,
poly(dimethyl siloxane), various aromatic polyimides, etc., are very stable to
oxidation. Polymers having very unstable CH bonds, for instance, polybutadiene,
polyisoprene, polyamides, polyethers, etc., are especially unstable to oxidation.
Polyethylene, in which ED is intermediary (ED  390 kJ mol1), displays a
medium stability. The existence of this correlation, indicating the key role of
k3, seems to indicate that the other rate constants, especially k1 and k6, which are
expected to play a role of the same importance as k3, do not vary much from one
polymer to another.
8.2.3 How to Establish Oxidation Mechanisms
For pure molecular substances in liquid or gaseous state, it is possible to build a
systematic strategy for the elaboration of an oxidationmechanistic scheme. In such a
case, oxidation products can be separated and identified by very powerful methods,
especially mass spectrometry (MS) and nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR).
For polymers, especially thermosets, this separation is very difficult or even impos-
sible. Furthermore, NMR lacks of sensitivity in the conversion range of practical
interest. In conditions of thermal oxidation, electron spin resonance (ESR), which is
the tool for radical identification, also lacks of sensitivity owing to the very low
steady concentration of radicals (especially P ones). The remaining available
methods are scarce: Infrared spectrophotometry (IR), hydroperoxide chemical titra-
tion, and elementary analysis give generally useful information, but these can lead
only to a fuzzy image of the structural changes undergone by the polymer.
The most common way to establish oxidation mechanisms cannot be, finally,
depicted as a linear, fully logical reasoning. It consists of starting from the assump-
tion that oxidation obeys the standard mechanistic scheme which displays the
following characteristics:
1. Hydroperoxides are the unique propagation products
2. Initiation results only from hydroperoxide decomposition
3. All the other products result from initiation, termination, or side reactions
Three important quantitative data are eventually accessible: The whole quantity
of oxygen reacted with the polymer (frommanometric measurements in a closed cell
during exposure or from elementary analysis); the hydroperoxide concentration;
and the nature of predominating carbonyl groups (IR). By cross-checking this
information with kinetic data (see below), it must be possible to validate the starting
assumptions of mechanism or to choose another one. When ambiguities remain,
for instance, about the nature of reactive sites and their relative importance, the
recourse to studies of model compounds, to which the analytical methods of organic
chemistry are fully applicable, can be useful.
8.3 Kinetics
Let us consider the standard mechanistic scheme:
dPOOH ! aP + bPO2 (k1)
P + O2 ! PO2 (k2)
PO2
 + PH ! POOH + P (k3)
P + P ! Inactive species (k4)
P + PO2 ! Inactive species (k5)
PO2
 + PO2 ! Inactive species + O2 (k6)
The following basic principles of chemical kinetics can be applied if oxidation
can be considered homogeneous, for example, when the concentrations have a
physical sense, which leads to considering local concentrations (in thin thickness
layers):
• Concentrations are generally expressed in moles per liter (mol L1).
• In an elementary step, reaction rates are always expressed as functions of
reactants (left side of the arrow). Except in very scarce cases, reaction rates
are proportional to reactant concentrations.
• For the whole process, the variation rate of a given species concentration is the
algebraic sum of the elementary rates.
Application of these principles to the above scheme leads to the following set of
differential equations:
d½P
dt
¼ ak1½POOHd  k2½O2½Pþk3½PH½PO2  2k4½P2
 k5½P½PO

2 (8.11)
d½PO2
dt
¼ bk1½POOHdþk2½O2½P  k3½PH½PO

2  k5½P½PO

2
 2k6½PO

22 (8.12)
d½POOH
dt
¼ k3½PH½PO

2  dk1½POOHd (8.13)
d½PH
dt
¼ k3½PH½PO

2  gk1½POOHd (8.14)
d½O2
dt
¼ k2½O2½Pþk6½PO22þDiff (8.15)
Boundary conditions are:
• At t ¼ 0: [P] ¼ [PO2] ¼ 0; [POOH] ¼ [POOH]0; [PH] ¼ [PH]0
• At every time: [O2] ¼ [O2]S (equilibrium oxygen concentration) in the sample
superficial layer. [O2]S ¼ Sp, where p is the oxygen pressure and S is the oxygen
solubility in the polymer
g is the number of PH groups consumed in one hydroperoxide decomposition
event (generally 1 < g < 2).
“Diff” is a term expressing oxygen supply by diffusion (see below).
In classical approaches, several simplifying assumptions are made:
1. Low conversions. Since, often, embrittlement occurs at low conversions, it is
licit to consider that substrate consumption is negligible and, thus, that [PH]
¼ [PH]0 ¼ constant. However, in this case, there is no way to simulate the
final autoretardation process, which is generally observed in kinetic curves
(Fig. 8.5).
2. Constant oxygen concentration: [O2] ¼ [O2]S. This assumption is only valid in
thin films or in a thin superficial layer of thick samples. In this case: Diff ¼ 0.
3. Oxygen excess (only possible in thin samples and superficial layers). In this
case, the terms k4 [P
]2 and k5 [P] [PO2] vanish.
Analytical models exist in this case (using assumption (1) and the assumptions
that there is a steady state for whole radical concentration: d[P]/dt + d[PO2]/
dt ¼ 0, and that a steady state is reached when d[POOH]/dt ¼0). Two
distinct models have been elaborated for unimolecular and bimolecular hydroper-
oxide decomposition by Tobolsky et al. [51]. They were almost totally ignored
or forgotten by the community until the middle of 1990s [4]. Their properties
were studied in detail [5], and small improvements were proposed [16].
Despite their simplicity, these models are very useful in appreciating the trends of
kinetic behavior with the exposure parameters and rate constant values or struc-
tural variables. Unimolecular and bimolecular hydroperoxide decomposition dis-
play two important differences (Fig. 8.6).
Autoacceleration during the induction period is more progressive for
unimolecular than for bimolecular decomposition. At low initial POOH decomposi-
tion, the induction time tends to be independent of [POOH]0 for low [POOH]0 values
in the case of unimolecular decomposition, whereas it increases continuously, when
[POOH]0 decreases, in the case of bimolecular decomposition. Indeed, since both
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Fig. 8.6 Left: Shape of oxidation kinetic curves for unimolecular (uni) and bimolecular (bi)
POOH decomposition. Right: Variation of the induction time with the initial hydroperoxide
concentration for unimolecular (uni) and bimolecular (bi) POOH decomposition
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Fig. 8.5 Kinetic curves. Left: Oxygen consumption or stable products accumulation (for instance,
carbonyls). Right: Oxidation rate or POOH formation. Full line: Model with [PH] ¼ [PH]0 ¼
constant. Dashed line: Experimental curve
initiation modes are competitive, unimolecular decomposition predominates at low
[POOH]0 values, whereas bimolecular decomposition predominates at high
[POOH]0 values. The best way for modeling consists, thus, in taking into account,
simultaneously, both initiation modes, but in this case, we have to renounce to
analytical solutions. Analytical expressions of the induction time are very simple
[5]. For unimolecular initiation, at low [POOH]0:
ti ¼ A
k1u
(8.16)
where A ¼ 2.5 or 3.0, depending on the chosen criterion.
For bimolecular initiation:
ti ¼ Ln b
K
(8.17)
where:
b ¼ ½POOH1½POOH0
; ½POOH1¼
k3½PH
2ðk1bk6Þ1=2
; and K ¼ k3½PH k1b
k6
 1=2
A general property of these “closed-loop” schemes, where the reaction generates
its own initiator, is that the kinetic chain length: KCL ¼ propagation rate/initiation
rate, decreases continuously during the induction period to reach unity in steady
state. As a consequence, the apparent activation energy decreases continuously
during the induction period. Application of Arrhenius law to predict lifetime
appears, therefore, questionable. Since, whatever the initiation mode, the induction
time is a decreasing function of temperature, there is a critical temperature above
which the induction period vanishes totally. This temperature is as low as initiation
is fast and initial hydroperoxide concentration is high.
8.3.1 Case of Oxygen Lack
Let us consider now the case of oxygen lack, first in a thin layer (no thickness
gradient). The terms k4 [P
]2 and k5 [P] [PO2] must be reintroduced in the
kinetic scheme. Classically, the set of differential equations was solved making
the following assumptions:
I : Initiation rate constant (ri), for example, stable hydroperoxides
S: Steady state for the (whole) radical concentration
T: Relationship between termination rate constants: k5
2 ¼ 4k4k6
L: Long kinetic chain: k3[PH]/(2ri k6)
1/2  1
In the frame of this set of assumptions, the oxygen consumption rate rox is given
by a hyperbolic function [21]:
roxi¼ aC
1þ bC (8.18)
where C is the oxygen concentration, a ¼ k2 ri
2k4
 1=2
and b ¼ k2
k3[PH]
k6
k4
 1=2
.
The shape of the curve rox ¼ f(C) is shown in Fig. 8.7.
The above set of assumptions is, however, questionable in the case of thermal
oxidation where hydroperoxides decompose. Achimsky et al. [2] reconsidered
assumption T. For radical mobility reasons [29], it is better to take: k5
2 > 4k4 k6,
which leads to a new expression of oxygen consumption rate (in the case of
unimolecular initiation):
rox¼ 2 k
2
3½PH2
k6
bC
1þ bC 1
bC
2ð1þ bCÞ
 
(8.19)
where:
b ¼ k2k6
2k5k3[PH]
The shape of the curve is the same as Fig. 8.7, but the asymptotic value of
rox: rS ¼ k32[PH]2/k6, is different. This model was immediately applied to com-
posite matrices [11]. Despite its improvement, this model remains perfectible
because it keeps the assumption of steady state, which is questionable. The next
step consists in also suppressing this assumption that imposes solving numerically
the system of differential equations constituting the kinetic scheme. This type
of resolution was performed, for the first time, in the case of photo-oxidation
by Sommersall and Guillet [49], but this tentative remained isolated until the turn
rS
C
rox
b-1
Fig. 8.7 Shape of the curve:
oxygen consumption rate
versus oxygen concentration:
rS ¼ k3[PH] (ri/2k6)1/2
of the century where our research group at Arts et Metiers ParisTech, proposed a
numerical approach for the thermo-oxidation kinetics of polypropylene [40],
polydiene elastomers [41], or poly(bismaleimides) [13]. The great advantage of the
numerical approach is that it permits studying the case of variable initiation rate and,
thus, having a better simulation of the autoaccelerated phase of oxidation, during the
induction period.
8.3.2 Diffusion-Controlled Oxidation
Let us now consider the case of thick samples. Since oxygen is consumed by
oxidation, its concentration must be a decreasing function of the layer depth z in
the sample thickness. Then a diffusion term must be included in the oxygen
balance equation:
@½O2
@t
¼ Ddiv grad!ð½O2Þ  roxð½O2Þ (8.20)
where rox([O2]) is the oxygen consumption rate in function of oxygen
concentration.
Initially, two assumptions were systematically made, namely, (1) the system
is in steady state: d[O2]/dt ¼ 0, and (2) far from sample edges, diffusion is
unidirectional:
@½O2
@t
¼ D @
2½O2
@z2
 roxð½O2Þ (8.21)
Until 2001, only the case of constant oxidation rate (e.g., also constant oxida-
tion profile) was considered. The models differed by the expression of rox([O2])
[1, 11, 21, 27, 29, 45].
Let us recall that the kinetic analysis leads to defining two kinetic regimes:
The oxygen excess regime and the oxygen lack regime, with a critical oxygen
concentration [O2]C separating both regimes. The shape of the oxidation thickness
profile depends on the difference between this critical concentration and the
equilibrium oxygen concentration [O2]S, linked to oxygen pressure p and oxygen
solubility in the polymer:
½O2S ¼ pS (8.22)
where S is the solubility coefficient of O2 in the polymer.
Two cases can be distinguished (Fig. 8.8).
In the case where [O2]S < [O2]C, all the thickness layers are in oxygen-lack
regime, and the oxidation rate and the oxidation conversion decrease continuously
with the depth. In the case where [O2]S > [O2]C, all the superficial layers in
which [O2] > [O2]C are in oxygen-excess regime, in which the oxidation rate is
independent of oxygen concentration. The oxidation profile displays, then, a
plateau in its superficial layer.
From a simplified approach of the problem, Audouin et al. [3] showed that,
in most cases, the thickness of the oxidized layer ‘ can be estimated with a simple
scaling law:
‘  D
K
 1=2
(8.23)
where D is the oxygen diffusion coefficient and K is the pseudo first-order rate
constant for oxygen consumption:
K =
rox
½O2 (8.24)
This law is useful to predict the trends of variation of ‘, for instance, in the
case of thermo-oxidation, the temperature effect. If D and K are assumed to obey
(in a first approximation) Arrhenius law:
Qox
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[O2]C
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Fig. 8.8 Shape of oxygen concentration profile (above) and oxidation conversion profile (below).
Polymer of type PP (left). Polymer of type PE (right)
D ¼ D0exp ED
RT
and K ¼ K0exp EK
RT
(8.25)
then:
‘ ¼ ‘0 exp E‘
RT
(8.26)
with ‘0 ¼ D0K0
 1=2
and Ep¼ 12 ðED  EKÞ.
Since, always, ED < EK, ‘ is expected to be a decreasing function of temperature
as experimentally observed.
All the above quoted approaches have in common questionable assumptions,
especially the “double steady state”: one relative to the radical concentration (d[P]/
dt + d[PO2
]/dt ¼ 0) and the other relative to the diffusion–reaction balance
(∂[O2]/∂t ¼ 0), which cannot describe the behavior during an autoaccelerated
stage. All the simplifying assumptions were suppressed at the turn of the century
[40, 41, 13]. The diffusion–reaction equation was integrated to the system of
differential equations constituting the kinetic scheme, in the following form:
@½O2
@t
¼ D @
2½O2
@z2
 k2½O2½P þ k6½PO22 (8.27)
The system of equations is then solved in time (t) and space (z) using the
Rosenbrock’s semi-implicit method dedicated to stiff problem of chemical kinetics.
There is, henceforth, no limit (except a computing capacity one) for the complexity
of the kinetic model, as recently shown in the cases of polyisoprene [17]
or polybutadiene [19] elastomers, and in the case of chlorine dioxide effect on
polyethylene [18] where three diffusion–reaction couplings, respectively relative to
oxygen, antioxidant, and chlorine dioxide, are taken into account.
The specific case of composites involves several complications: anisotropy
of diffusion, possible interfacial diffusion, modification of oxygen transport due
to damage, etc. [14]. These aspects will be treated in another chapter.
8.4 Consequences of Oxidation
8.4.1 Mass Variations
Mass variations are usually expressed in fractions of the initial matrix mass
m ¼ Dw/w0. A part of mass loss is due to outgassing (sorbed water, residual
monomers, and other molecular impurities). The rest of mass variation, which
will be analyzed here, is due to oxidation and can be divided into two components:
Mass gain due to oxygen grafting to the polymer and mass loss due to the
evolution of volatile products, in which one can distinguish water coming from
hydroperoxide decomposition and other volatile (organic) molecules coming
from rearrangements of chain end radicals or chain scissions near to chain ends.
It has been already established that the balance of oxygen grafting to the polymer
is given by:
 d½O2
dt
¼ k2½O2½P  k6½PO22 (8.28)
so that mass gain is given by:
dmþ
dt
¼ 32
r0
ðk2½O2½P  k6½PO22Þ (8.29)
r0 is the specific weight in g L
1.
Mass loss can occur only in initiation or termination reactions. However, since
the kinetic regime is always close to steady state, initiation and termination rates
are almost equal and it is licit to consider that mass loss occurs only in the
initiation step:
dPOOH! aP þ bPO2þH2Oþ uV
where V is a “virtual volatile molecule” other than H2O, of which the molar mass
MV is the number average molar mass of the real volatile molecules and u is the
yield of volatiles, that is to say, the number of V molecules per initiation event.
The, mass loss rate is given by
dm
dt
¼  1
r0
k1½POOHdð18þ uMVÞ (8.30)
Then, the whole mass variation is:
dm
dt
¼ dm
þ
dt
þ dm

dt
(8.31)
It is noteworthy that mass gain is mainly linked to propagation, whereas mass loss
is exclusively linked to initiation or termination. As a consequence, mass gain must
predominate in the case of long kinetic chain, whereas mass loss must predominate
in the case of short kinetic chain. Two cases can then be distinguished (Fig. 8.9). In
case (a), for instance, poly(bismaleimides) [12] or polypropylene [42], oxidation
displays an induction period or, at least, an initial autoaccelerated period. The
kinetic chain length decreases during exposure and mass gain, which increases
during the induction period, is progressively supplanted by mass loss. In case (b),
for instance, epoxies [12], hydroperoxides are very unstable, there is no induction
period, the kinetic chain is initially short, and mass loss predominates as soon as
exposure begins. The ability of the model to simulate the non-monotonic gravimet-
ric behavior in the case, for instance, of poly(bismaleimides), constitutes a good
argument in its favor. Indeed, mass loss must be calculated into elementary
thickness layers and then, integrated in the whole sample thickness.
8.4.2 Shrinkage
In a given elementary layer, after the end of the induction period, the mass
decreases due to volatile loss, and the density increases because light hydrogen
atoms are replaced by heavier oxygen atoms. Density variations can be estimated
from atomic composition variations using the following method: A constitutive
repeat unit (CRU), representative of the whole polymer structure, is defined.
Its molar mass is initially M0 and contains N0 atoms. One can define its average
atomic mass:
MA0¼M0
N0
(8.32)
Making simple assumptions on oxidation mechanisms, one can determine the
new CRU composition after a certain exposure time that leads to a new value of
the average atomic mass: MA. A correlation has been observed between polymer
density and average atomic mass [35]:
r ¼ 350þ 120MA (8.33)
r is expressed in kg m3 and MA in g mol
1.
m 
t
0 
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Fig. 8.9 The two kinds of
gravimetric curves (see text)
The parameters of this equation can be eventually refined for a given structural
series. It is thus possible to predict the local density, at every time, in every location,
from the kinetic model.
Then, the volume variation can be calculated from:
dv
v
¼ dm
m
 dr
r
(8.34)
Since m decreases and r increases, v decreases. In other words, oxidation
induces shrinkage, and this latter induces a stress state. At more or less long term,
the latter is responsible for a spontaneous superficial cracking of organic matrix
composites [15].
8.4.3 Glass Transition Temperature
Except in the scarce cases where the composite matrix contains double bonds
(for instance, diglycidyl ether of bisphenol A-methyltetrahydrophthalic anhydride
networks [32]), oxidation induces essentially chain scission and the latter induces a
decrease of the glass transition temperature Tg. Chain scissions result from radical
rearrangements and can occur only in initiation or termination events, so that the
same reasoning as for mass variation can be made: It will be arbitrarily considered
that chain scission occurs only in initiation:
dS
dt
¼ 1
r0
g1k1½POOHd (8.35)
where S is the number of moles of chain scission per mass unit.
In linear polymers, S is linked to number and weight average molar masses
Mn and MW by:
S ¼ 1
Mn
 1
Mn0
and S ¼ 2
MW
 2
MW0
(8.36)
In networks (for ideal or quasi-ideal networks at low conversions) by:
S ¼ 1
Me0
 1
Me
(8.37)
where Me0 and Me are the respective molar masses of elastically active chains
before and after aging.
Thus, for a linear polymer:
Mn¼ M1n0 þ
g1k1
r0
Z t
0
½POOHddt
	 
1
(8.38)
and for a tridimensional polymer:
Me¼ M1e0 
g1k1
r0
Z t
0
½POOHd dt
	 
1
(8.39)
In linear polymers [26]:
Tg ¼ Tg1 KFF
Mn
(8.40)
where Tg1 and KFF are parameters specific to the polymer chemical structure
(mainly chain dynamic stiffness), interrelated by [7]:
KFF¼ 2:715	 103T3g1 (8.41)
The Fox–Flory relationship can be thus transformed into:
Tg0  Tg ¼ KFFS (8.42)
so that,
dTg
dS
¼ KFF (8.43)
The effect of chain scissions is an increasing function of the chain stiffness.
Typically, KFF can be of the order of 10 K kg mol
1 for flexible chains (rubber)
and of the order of 150–200 K kg mol1 for stiff chains (aromatic polymers).
In tridimensional polymers [24]:
Tg¼ Tgl
1 2Fn (8.44)
where n ¼ Me1 is the concentration of elastically active chains. F and Tgl,
which are probably interrelated as KFF and Tg1 are, for example, Tgl and F increase
with the chain stiffness [6]. Thus,
dTg
dS
¼ dTg
dn
¼ 2F T
2
g
Tgl
(8.45)
Here also, the effect of chain scissions is an increasing function of the
initial Tg value.
8.4.4 Elastic Modulus in Rubbery State for Networks
For networks in rubbery state (in the absence of post-cure or degradation processes
during its measurement), the elastic modulus is linked to the concentration of
elastically active chains:
G ¼ RTrn (8.46)
where G is the shear modulus.
Since the Poisson’s ratio is close to 0.5, the tensile modulus E is
E ¼ 3RTrn (8.47)
It becomes:
dG
dS
¼ dG
d n
¼ RTr and dE
dS
¼ 3RTr (8.48)
dG
dt
¼ dS
dt
dG
dS
¼ RTr dS
dt
(8.49)
where dS/dt is directly given by the kinetic model.
8.4.5 Elastic Modulus in Glassy State
Elastic modulus in glassy state depends mainly on the following factors:
• For amorphous polymers: cohesion and local mobility (responsible for sub-glass
transitions)
• For semi-crystalline polymers: both above factors plus morphological
parameters characterizing the crystalline phase
8.4.5.1 In Linear Polymers
Fracture properties fail before elastic properties have undergone significant
changes. Semi-crystalline polymers can undergo chemicrystallization when they
undergo degradation above Tg of the amorphous phase [25].
8.4.5.2 In Thermosets
Two families can be distinguished:
1. Polymers having secondary transitions of low activity or overlapping glass
transition (for instance, styrene cross-linked polyesters or vinylesters, and
anhydride cured epoxies). In these cases, chain scissions have a negligible
effect on modulus.
2. Polymers having secondary transitions of high activity and well separated from
the glass transition (for instance, amine cross-linked epoxies). In this case, chain
scissions induce an internal antiplasticization effect as illustrated by Dynamic
Mechanical Analysis (Fig. 8.10).
Chain scission induces a decrease of the glass transition temperature,
as expected, but also an increase of the modulus (E0 or G0) at the glassy plateau
between Tb and Ta. This phenomenon is called internal antiplasticization. It results
from the inhibition of b motions having the highest degree of cooperativity, and
responsible for the high temperature side of the b dissipation band. The bulk
modulus K is not affected by the sub-glass transitions. In contrast, the shear (G)
and tensile (E) moduli above Tb depend on the activity of the b transition. It can be
written as
G ¼ G0 1 a T
Tg
 

X
i
DGi (8.50)
T
E’ or G’ (MPa)
Tβ Tα Tα0
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Fig. 8.10 Thermomechanical spectra of a network before (full lines) and after (dashed lines)
degradation
where G0 is the shear modulus at 0 K, which depends only on cohesive energy
density, a  0.3–0.5 and DGi is the modulus gap at the ith secondary transition
below the temperature T [28].
Antiplasticization affects apparently only skeletal motions of the crankshaft
type, so that the above relationship reduces to:
G ¼Gu  DGb (8.51)
where Gu is the unrelaxed modulus at the temperature under consideration and
DGb is the modulus gap at the b transition. Antiplasticization which results from
chain scission, induces a decrease of DGb and, thus, an increase of G. Since K
remains constant, this means that the tensile modulus increases:
E ¼Eu  DEb (8.52)
and DEb decreases, whereas the Poisson’s ratio decreases:
m ¼muþDmb (8.53)
where DmB decreases.
Quantitative relationships linking modulus changes to cross-link density
are not yet established. A possible way to establish these relationships consists
in studying model networks of well-defined structure [37]. In the case of
aromatic epoxide-amine networks, chain scissions occur only in the isopropanol
segment (Fig. 8.11).
It is noteworthy that un-degraded networks based on the same diepoxide and the
same diamine, but with an epoxide excess, would contain dangling chains of almost
the same structure as those created by oxidative degradation (Fig. 8.12).
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Fig. 8.11 Example of possible chain scission in an aromatic epoxide-amine network
Let us consider the case of a diepoxide (of molar mass ME)-diamine (of molar
mass MA) network. For un-degraded networks differing by the amine/epoxide
functional ratio (a), cross-link density and dangling chain concentration can be
estimated as follows: Let us consider the constitutive repeat unit (CRU) based on
two diepoxide molecules and a diamine molecule. In the case of epoxide excess,
all the nitrogen atoms are fully reacted. For (1  a) << 1, one can consider that
all the dangling chains are isolated. The number of cross-link nodes is thus:
N ¼ Total number of nitrogen atoms
Number of nitrogen atoms connected to dangling chains
so that:
N ¼ 2a 4 4að Þ ¼ 6a 4 (8.54)
and the cross-link density (node concentration) is thus,
X ¼ 6a 4
2ME þ aMA (8.55)
so that:
n ¼ 3
2
X ¼ 3
2
6a 4
2ME þ aMA
 
(8.56)
whereas the concentration of dangling chains is:
b ¼ 4 4a
2ME þ aMA (8.57)
Let us consider a stoechiometric network (a ¼ 1) which has undergone S chain
scissions per mass unit. The concentration of elastically active chains is thus, at low
conversions:
n ¼n0  3S ¼ 2
2ME þ aMA  3S (8.58)
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Fig. 8.12 Dangling chain in an epoxide-amine network containing an excess of epoxide
and, since one dangling chain is created per chain scission:
b  S (8.59)
The dangling chain concentration has been plotted against cross-link
density for model networks differing by the amine/epoxide functional ratio
(a/e  1) and for a degraded network, both structural series being based on
the diglycidyl ether of bisphenol A-diamino dyphenylsulphone (DGEBA-DDS)
system (Fig. 8.13).
The un-degraded networks contain more dangling chains, for a given cross-link
density, than degraded ones, but the concentrations remain of the same order of
magnitude, so that networks containing an excess of free epoxides are interesting
model networks for degraded ones.
Modulus profiling by nano-indentation on oxidized samples shows that
PMR-15 resin behaves as an epoxide-amine one, indicating thus the probable
existence of an internal antiplasticization phenomenon [36].
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Fig. 8.13 Dangling chain concentration against cross-link density for un-degraded DGEBA-DDS
networks containing an epoxide excess (UN) and for a stoichiometric DGEBA-DDS network
undergoing chain scission (DEG)
8.4.6 Toughness
8.4.6.1 Linear Polymers
The toughness of linear polymers depends on molar mass according to a curve
which always displays the shape of Fig. 8.14. This curve reveals the existence of
two regimes of fracture: The “tough” regime where, typically, G1C > 1 kJ m
2,
and the “brittle” regime where, typically, G1C  100 kJ m2. A relatively sharp
transition between both regimes is located at a critical molar mass MF, which is
always of the order of 10–100 kg mol1.
For an industrial grade, the initial molar mass MW0 is always higher than MF.
Thus, during polymer oxidative degradation, the toughness will remain almost
constant until the time where the molar mass value will reach MF and the behavior
will suddenly turn to brittle regime (Fig. 8.15).
It is important to note that toughness varies almost in a discontinuous way
while molar mass varies continuously. In initially brittle polymers (polystyrene,
poly(methyl methacrylate), etc.), G1C is the most pertinent quantity. In initially
ductile polymers (polyolefins, polycarbonate, polysulphones, etc.), G1C can be
replaced by J1C or simply, by the ultimate tensile elongation.
It has been tried to compare MF to the entanglement molar mass Me. Two
categories of polymers can be distinguished, depending on the ratio q ¼ MF/Me:
1. For amorphous polymers and semi-crystalline polymers having their amorphous
phase in glassy state (for instance, poly(ethylene terephthalate), poly(ether ether
ketone), polyamides, etc.): 2  q  10. This means that embrittlement occurs
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Fig. 8.14 Critical elastic energy release rate against weight average molar mass. General shape of
the curve for linear polymers
when the entanglement network has been significantly damaged. It is well
known that chain drawing, responsible for plastic deformation, can occur only
if the polymer is physically cross-linked by entanglements.
2. For semi-crystalline polymers having their amorphous phase in rubbery
state (polyethylene, polypropylene, poly(tetrafluoroethylene), etc.), typically
q > 25. In these polymers, embrittlement results essentially from morpholog-
ical changes (e.g., decrease of interlamellar amorphous phase thickness)
resulting indirectly from chain scission [25].
8.4.6.2 Thermosets
Thermosets are generally brittle or semi-ductile, except eventually in the immediate
vicinity of their glass transition. In ideal networks, the toughness depends mainly on
the difference (Tg  T), T being the temperature at which fracture properties are
measured. This means that, at a fixed measurement temperature T, toughness is,
roughly, a decreasing function of Tg [35].
In a given structural series, Tg is generally an increasing function of the cross-
link density, so that toughness is found to be a decreasing function of the cross-link
density, for example, for an ideal network, an increasing function of the molar mass
MC of elastically active chains. It is tempting to apply these rules to degraded
networks; however, in these, the number of elastically active chains decreases, but
their length remains constant. As far as model networks are representative not only
for elastic properties, but also for fracture properties, chain scission is expected to
induce toughness decrease as illustrated in Fig. 8.16.
Unfortunately, very little is known on the quantitative relationships between
structure and fracture properties in nonideal networks.
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Number of chain scission 
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Fig. 8.15 Shape of molar
mass and toughness
variations during aging
8.5 Conclusion and Prospects
The domain of polymer oxidation kinetics was characterized by a somewhat chaotic
progression in the second half of the twentieth century. Among the possible reasons
of its relative underdevelopment are, probably,
• A relative mistrust of chemical engineers about mathematical modeling
• The use and abuse of simplifying hypotheses to permit analytical resolution of
kinetic schemes
The introduction, at the turn of the century, of numerical methods, allows
suppressing of most of the undesired hypotheses and reconstructing kinetic curves
from a mechanistic scheme that permit, first, a rigorous validation of the model by
comparison to experimental curves and, second, the determination of certain
elementary rate constants by an inverse approach.
For bulk polymer samples, it is now possible to accurately predict structural
changes at all the pertinent structural scales:
• Local concentrations of oxygen containing groups (carbonyls, hydroxyls,
hydroperoxides, etc.)
• Local quantities characterizing the macromolecular structure and directly linked
to mechanical properties (molar masses, cross-linking densities, etc.)
• Depth distribution of the above characteristics at the micrometric scale
The ability of the model to predict at the same time complex kinetic behaviors (e.g.,
non-monotonic gravimetric curves) and distribution thickness profiles,
independently of sample geometry, in a wide range of temperatures and oxygen
pressures, illustrates well its power.
In the case of composites, many complications appear. The most important one,
linked to the anisotropy of oxygen diffusion, is practically resolved now. The
problem of interfacial degradation, in contrast, remains largely open. The problem
of couplings between chemistry and diffusion with stress remains an almost virgin
ν
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Fig. 8.16 Critical elastic
energy release rate against
cross-link density for model
networks DGEBA-DDS and
DGEBA-ETHA [37]
domain and would need, in future, significant research efforts. The key problem of
the relationships between chemical changes and mechanical properties is that they
are not totally elucidated and will also need, in the future, a noticeable volume of
investigations. Numerical problems linked to tridimensional diffusion are now in
the way to be solved, which will permit solving of heterogeneous kinetic schemes,
for instance, due to chemical reactions between carbon fibers and reactive species
participating in polymer oxidation.
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